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Rubric Unacceptable 

Performance Emerging 

Expected 
Candidate 

Performance 
Advanced 

Performance 
Exceptional 

Performance 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

Grade    F         D      C-    C       C+      B- B      B+   A- A A+ 

Key Words for 
Levels of 

Performance 
(Danielson) 

Lack of 
Unsafe 

Harmful 
Unclear 
Unaware 

Poor 
Unsuitable 

Inconsistent 
Partial 

General 
Attempts 

Awareness 
Moderate 
Minimal 

Consistent 
Frequent 

Successful 
Appropriate 

Clear 
Positive 
Smooth 

Solid 
Seamless 

Subtle 
Skillful 

Preventative 
Leadership 

Students 
Teacher Centered Student Centered 

 
This evaluation rubric is designed to evaluate the overall performance of student teachers or interns using ten InTASC 
Standards: 1) learner development, 2) content knowledge, 3) planning for instruction, 4) learning differences, 5) learning 
environment, 6) application of content, 7) instructional strategies, 8) assessment, 9) professional learning and ethical 
practice, and 10) leadership and collaboration. Using the above scale, evaluators (cooperating teachers, Lehman College 
supervisors, and student teachers/interns) will identify the performance level demonstrated for each competency area at 
different stages during the student teaching/internship experience.  Most performance indicators align with components 
from the Danielson Framework for Teaching, and indicators are labeled with their corresponding Danielson component(s) 
(Example: 1a).  The evaluators will also provide comments regarding the student’s performance/delivery of lessons, 
identify individual strengths (e.g., emergent, frequently used, or mastered skills), and provide recommendations for 
improvement.  
 
The evaluation rubric identifies five levels of proficiency expected of all student teachers or interns in each competency 
area at the end of the student teaching or internship experience.  Achievement of an “Exceptional Performance”, 
“Advanced Performance” or “Expected Candidate Performance” level indicates a readiness to assume the professional 
responsibilities of a teaching career.  In order to be recommended for certification, the student teacher’s or intern’s 
minimum level of performance on the Final Evaluation must be in the “Expected Candidate Performance” area (a 
minimum grade of B or above is required). Student teachers or interns may demonstrate exceptional skill in one or more 
competency areas, thus earning a rating of “Advanced Performance” or “Exceptional Performance”.  A rating of 
“Unacceptable Performance” in any one standard on the Final Evaluation would indicate that the student teacher or intern 
is not yet ready to receive a passing score/grade in the student teaching/internship course and to receive the College’s 
endorsement for certification.   
 
The comment sections of the evaluation rubric enable evaluators to elaborate on the performance rating.  Strengths could 
be highlighted or examples cited to support the rating.  Additional documentation using observational tools over the 
semester may also be provided to support the rating. Evaluators must identify and write about the candidate’s emergent 
(“Emerging”); frequently used (“Expected Candidate Performance” or “Advanced Performance”); and mastered skills 
(“Exceptional Performance”), as well as provide descriptions of exemplary behaviors.  Recommendations for 
improvement are also required. 
 
It is important to stress that the knowledge, skills, and dispositions required for most effective teaching are learned over 
several years of teaching practice and reflection.  The student teaching or internship experience is the first step toward 
career-long learning.  This lifelong commitment to self-reflection and professional and personal growth is expected as a 
result of the School of Education’s working themes:  

• Empower Our Community of Educators and Learners 
• Educate and Advocate for Social Action and Equity 
• Realize Potential 
• Affirm Our Diverse Ethnic and Cultural Contexts
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LEHMAN COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

STUDENT TEACHER/INTERN EVALUATION 
 

Student Teacher/Intern:    
School and Class:    

Observation Date:   

Cooperating Teacher:  
Principal:  

College Supervisor:    
 

 
Rubric Unacceptable 

Performance Emerging 

Expected 
Candidate 

Performance 
Advanced 

Performance 
Exceptional 
Performance 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

Grade F         D         C-    C        C+      B- B        B+     A- A A+ 
 

Observation   Midterm Evaluation  Final Evaluation 
 

Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

LEARNER DEVELOPMENT 

＿	The teacher understands how learners grow and develop, 
recognizing that patterns of learning and development vary 
individually within and across the cognitive, linguistic, 
social emotional, and physical areas, and designs and 
implements developmentally appropriate and challenging 
learning experiences.   

 
                                           Score:  __________ 

 
 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #1 Learner Development and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 1: Planning and Preparation; Domain 3: 
Instruction). 

CONTENT KNOWLEDGE 

＿	Teacher candidate displays solid knowledge of the 
important concepts in the discipline and the ways they 
relate to one another. (1a) 

＿	Teacher candidate’s plans and practice reflect accurate 
understanding of prerequisite knowledge and skills. (1a) 

＿	Teacher candidate’s plans and practice reflect familiarity 
with a range of effective pedagogical approaches in the 
discipline. (1a) 

 
Score:  _________ 

 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #4  Content Knowledge and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 1: Planning and Preparation, components: 1a 
and1e). 
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Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

PLANNING FOR INSTRUCTION 

＿	Teacher candidate coordinates knowledge of content, of 
students, and of resources, to design a series of learning 
experiences aligned to instructional outcomes and suitable 
to groups of students. The learning activities have 
reasonable time allocations; they represent significant 
cognitive challenge, with differentiation for different 
groups of students. The lesson or unit has a clear structure 
with appropriate and varied use of instructional groups. (1e) 

＿	Teacher candidate identifies the specific instructional 
technologies that he or she will use and can discuss how the 
use of these technologies has the potential to have a 
positive impact on student learning. (1e) 

＿	The learning tasks are aligned with the instructional 
outcomes and are designed to challenge student thinking. 
(1b) 

＿	Assessment criteria and standards are clear. Teacher 
candidate has a well-developed strategy for using formative 
assessment and has designed particular approaches to be 
used. (1f) 
 

Score:  __________ 
 

Refer to InTASC Standard #7 and Danielson Framework (Domain 1: 
Planning and Preparation, components: 1b, 1e, and 1f). 

LEARNING DIFFERENCES 

＿	The teacher uses understanding of individual differences 
and diverse cultures and communities to ensure inclusive 
learning environments that enable each learner to meet high 
standards. 

 
Score:  __________ 

 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #2 Learning Differences and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 1: Planning and Preparation, Domain 3: 
Instruction). 
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Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

LEARNING ENVIRONMENT 

＿	Teacher candidate uses effective classroom management 
techniques (communicates high expectations for student 
success, uses low-profile desists when addressing 
misbehavior, and demonstrates consistency in dealing with 
students and enforcing rules). (2c) 

＿	Students rarely (if ever) demonstrate disrespect for one 
another. (2a) 

＿	Teacher candidate responds very successfully to 
disruptions and disrespectful behavior/misbehavior among 
students. (2d) 

＿	Teacher candidate-student interactions demonstrate mutual 
respect. Such interactions are developmentally appropriate. 
(2a) 

＿	Well-established routines are evident and maximize 
instructional time and student engagement; this includes 
efficiency of materials and physical space management. 
(2c/2e) 

 Score:  __________ 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #3 Learning Environment and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 2: Classroom Environment, components 2a, 2c, 2d, 
and 2e). 

APPLICATION OF CONTENT 

＿	The teacher candidate clearly communicates instructional 
purpose of the lesson, including where it is situated within 
broader learning, and explains procedures and directions 
clearly. (3a) 

＿	Teacher candidate’s explanation of content is well 
scaffolded, clear and accurate, and connects with students’ 
knowledge and experience. (3a) 

＿	Students display active intellectual engagement with 
important and challenging content and are supported in that 
engagement by teacher candidate scaffolding. (3c) 

＿	During the explanation of content, the teacher invites 
student participation. (3a) 

＿	Teacher candidate’s spoken and written language is clear, 
correct and developmentally appropriate and culturally 
responsive. (3c) 

＿	Teacher candidate selects appropriate NYS K-12/Common    
Core standards and outcomes based on formal and informal 
student assessment. 

Score:  __________ 
 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #5  Application of Content and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 3: Instruction, components: 3a and 3c). 
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Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES 

＿	Teacher candidate uses a variety of instructional and 
grouping strategies to ensure that students are engaged in 
productive tasks. (3c) 

＿	The teacher candidate creates opportunities for genuine 
discussion by providing adequate time for students to 
respond, employing a range of strategies to promote 
participation, and fostering student-to-student interactions. 
(3b) 

＿	The pacing of the lesson is appropriate, providing most 
students the time needed to be intellectually engaged. (3c) 

	
Score:  __________ 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #8  Instructional Strategies and Danielson 
Framework (Domain 3: Planning and Preparation, components: 3c). 

ASSESSMENT 

＿	Assessment is used regularly by teacher candidate and/or 
students during the lesson through monitoring of learning 
progress and results in accurate, specific feedback that 
advances learning. (3d) 

＿	Students appear to be aware of the assessment criteria; 
teacher candidate appears to engage them in self-
assessment. (3d) 

＿	Questions, prompts, formative assessments are used to 
provide evidence of learning and/or diagnose learning 
difficulties. (3d) 

＿	Teacher candidate makes a few specific suggestions of 
what could be tried another time the lesson is taught. (4b) 

Score:  __________ 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #6 Assessment and Danielson Framework 
(Domain 3: Instruction, component: 3d; Domain 4: Professional 
Responsibilities, component: 4b). 

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AND ETHICAL 
PRACTICE 

＿	Teacher candidate makes an accurate assessment of a lesson’s 
effectiveness and the extent to which it achieved its 
instructional outcomes; the candidate can cite general 
references to support the judgment. (4a) 

＿	Teacher candidate makes one or more specific suggestions for 
ways that the lesson could be improved. (4a) 

＿	Teacher candidate seeks out opportunities for professional 
development to enhance content knowledge and pedagogical 
skill. (4e) 
 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #9 Professional Learning and Ethical Practice 
and Danielson Framework (Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities, 
components: 4a, 4d, 4e, and 4f). 
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Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

＿	Teacher candidate welcomes feedback from colleagues—
supervisors, school personnel, or fellow candidates.  Teacher 
candidate participates actively in assisting other educators. 
(4e) 

＿	Teacher candidate plans collaboratively with cooperating 
teacher (CT) and other classroom instructional and support 
personnel. (4d) 

＿	Teacher candidate looks for ways to contribute to the 
profession. (4e) 

＿	Teacher candidate is honest and professional in interactions 
with colleagues, students, and the public. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate does not knowingly increase the likelihood 
that a student will be marginalized or poorly treated. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate’s decisions and recommendations 
demonstrate a growing sense of professionalism. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate displays high standards of honesty, 
integrity, and confidentiality in interactions with colleagues, 
students, and the public. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate is active in serving students, working to 
ensure that all students receive an opportunity to succeed. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate complies fully with school and district 
regulations. (4f) 

＿	Teacher candidate demonstrates professional behavior: is 
punctual; notifies school and supervisors of absences; 
appropriate hygiene/attire; displays positive attitude; accepts 
constructive criticism and recommendations; implements 
suggestions. (4f) 

	
Score:  __________ 

 

LEADERSHIP AND COLLABORATION 

＿	Teacher candidate communicates frequently with families 
about the instructional program and conveys information 
about individual student progress. (4c) 

＿	Teacher candidate makes one or more attempts to engage 
families in the instructional program. (4c) 

＿	Information to families is conveyed in a culturally 
responsive manner. (4c) 

＿	Teacher candidate establishes good relationships with 
colleagues. (4d) 
 

Refer to InTASC Standard  #10 Leadership and Collaboration and 
Danielson Framework (Domain 4: Professional Responsibilities, 
components: 4c and 4d). 
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Area of Observation: Provide a score for all items observed.  Write score for 
each area at the bottom of each box.    Underlined descriptions are what 

candidate would need to demonstrate in order to earn an A.                                          

Indicate Level of Performance: Emergent - Frequently Used - 
Mastered Skill(s) Write Specific Comments / Provide 

Recommendations for Improvement.   

＿	Teacher candidate becomes involved in the school’s culture 
of professional inquiry when invited to do so. (4d) 

＿	Teacher candidate participates in school events and school 
and district projects when specifically asked to do so.  (4d) 

	
Score:  __________ 

	
 

STUDENT TEACHER/TEACHING INTERN EVALUATOR 
 
The content of this evaluation has been discussed with me             
by the evaluator: yes ___ / no ___ 
 
I understand the content of this evaluation: yes ___ / no ___
  
I agree ___ / disagree ___ with this assessment. 
 
Signature: _______________________________ 
 

 
Date of post observation meeting: __________________ 
 
FINAL GRADE: _____________ 
 
Evaluator’s Name: ____________________________ 
 
Evaluator’s Signature: _________________________ 

 


